MY TOKELAU

1. My islands in the sun
   From the moment time begun
   You have touched me with your grace
   As I warm in your embrace
   I stand in admiration
   at the wonders of creation

2. There’s a story in our eyes
   We can hear our children’s cries
   Though our journey has been long
   This is where we belong
   And we are not alone
   Blessed are we who call these islands home
   And as I look upon your crystal sea
   There is nowhere in the world I’d rather be
   (Chorus)

3. Our people of the sun
   Together we stand as one
   There is hope for you and I
   Don’t let our dreams die
   There’s a new wind blowing
   For God is all-knowing

4. Now the future is unfolding
   And the stars above us glowing
   There is no more time for sorrow
   But the promise of tomorrow
   And we are one
   Thankful for the things to come
   And all the nations they will see
   When they look upon our people of the sea
   (Chorus)

Chorus:
My Tokelau you are always in my heart
Forever I will call you home
And never shall we part
My Tokelau united we will stand
As you and I walk hand in hand
Through hope and love for our homeland
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